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1. Which of the following combination of philosopher
and the idea regarding politics is odd ?

(A) Aristotle : Master Science

(B) Laswell : Who gets What, When and How?

(C) Max Weber : Vocation

(D) Dahl : Authoritative Allocation of Values

2. Who among the following is credited with making a
distinction between Theoretical and Applied
Politics ?

(A) Garner

(B) Sidgwick

(C) Fredrick Pollock

(D) Stephen Leacock

3. Who among the following is not the exponent of
Philosophical Approach to Political Science ?

(A) Sabine

(B) Plato

(C) Hegel

(D) Sidgwick

4. According to which theory, “The State is a growth,
an evolution, the result of gradual process running
throughout all the known history” ?

(A) Divine Origin Theory

(B) Historical-Evolutionary Theory

(C) Social Contract Theory

(D) None of these

5. Which of the following statements captures the
meaning of Positive Liberty ?

(A) Liberty means absence of restraints

(B) The Government is best which governs the least

(C) Human consciousness postulates liberty, liberty
involves rights and rights demand the state

(D) Authority of the state and liberty of the individual
are opposed to each other

6. Which of the following is not a feature of equality ?

(A) Absence of special privileges

(B) Adequate opportunities for development

(C) Absence of gross inequalities

(D) It must be absolute

7. Which is not the feature of elitist theory of
democracy ?

(A) It criticized the classical theory of democracy

(B) It supported universal adult franchise

(C) It opposed parliamentary democracy

(D) Masses must be given more votes

8. According to Harold Laski, rights are :

(A) The right conditions of life which are essential
for the development of the individual

(B) Those conditions of social life without which no
man can seek to be himself at his best

(C) Claims recognized by society and enforced by
state

(D) All the above

9. Who has argued for Plato’s Republic that, ‘burn all
the libraries for their lies the value in this book’ ?

(A) Sabine

(B) Emerson

(C) Barker

(D) Dunning

10. Plato’s Communism is meant for :

(A) Rulers and Soldiers

(B) Guardians and Artisans

(C) Workers and Rulers

(D) All of these
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11. Which one is not correct regarding Aristotle’s notion
of slavery ?

(A) Slavery is expedient and right

(B) Slavery is natural

(C) Slaves should not be Greeks but of an inferior
race with less spirit

(D) None of the above

12. According to Aristotle, which of the following is the
bad form of government ?

(A) Oligarchy

(B) Monarchy

(C) Aristocracy

(D) Polity

13.  Which of the following ideas of Machiavelli earned
him the title of being the founder of modern politics ?

(A) Nationalism

(B) Secularism

(C) Republicanism

(D) Socialism

 14. Whose scientific method influenced Hobbes’s
construction of ‘Leviathan’ ?

(A) Aristotle

(B) Machiavelli

(C) Newton

(D) Galileo

15. Which of the following is not a feature of Hobbes’s
‘state of nature’ ?

(A) A condition of life without any central authority

(B) Humans are in a perpetual danger

(C) The competition among people however is limited

(D) Humans are incapable of living in harmony

16. For whom, ‘the state of nature is to be a state of liberty,
yet it is not a state of license’ ?
(A) John Locke
(B) Immanuel Kant
(C) Thomas Hobbes
 (D) J. J. Rousseau

17.  According to Rousseau, ‘General will’ is not  :
(A) The Will of Sovereign
(B) Always right
(C) Identical with will of majority
(D) Indivisible

18.  Who among the following argued that ‘individuals will
obey the state because the probable mischiefs of
obedience are less than the probable mischiefs of
resistance’ ?
(A) T. H. Green
(B) Jeremy Bentham
(C) James Mill
(D) J. S. Mill

19. The famous notion of ‘harm principle’ was articulated
by :
(A) Jeremy Bentham
(B) James Mill
(C) J. J. Rousseau
(D) J. S Mill

20. Karl Marx borrowed the concept of ‘class’ from :
(A) Hegel
(B) Proudhon
(C) Saint-Simon
(D) Adam Smith

21. Which among the following is defined as the ‘dynamic
process through which information about the
performance of the system is communicated back to
the system in such a way as to affect the subsequent
behaviour of the system’ ?
(A) Input
(B) Feedback
(C) Output
(D) Support
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22. For Gabriel Almond which one of the following is not
the dimension to measure input functions ?

(A) Manifest-latent

(B) Specific-diffuse

(C) Covert-overt

(D) Instrumental-affective

23. According to Prof. Dicey, the British Parliament is
supreme because :

(A) It can make or unmake any law

(B) No person can override its legislation

(C) Its power extends to every part of King’s
dominions

(D) All of the above

24. The ‘Fusion of power’ is a characteristic feature of
which of the following political systems ?

(A) Parliamentary system

(B) Presidential System

(C) Monarchial System

(D) Semi-presidential

25. What does the term ‘swing’ mean in voting ?

(A) Long term voter attachment to a given party

(B) Percentage of voters switching parties from one
election to the next

(C) Tendency of a given social class to vote for a
party that promotes its economic interest

(D) None of these

26. The First Past the Post System is still used in the
following countries except :

(A) Canada

(B) India

(C) United States

(D) Australia

27. Single Transferable Voting System was invented by :

(A) Clement Atlee

(B) James Monroe

(C) Thomas Hare

(D) Winston Churchill

28. The idea of extending the concept of security from
state security to individual human beings was first
articulated by :

(A) UNDP 1994

(B) Independent Commission on Disarmament and
Security Issues in 1982

(C) Human Security Now 2003

(D) 2005 World Summit Outcome Document

29. Who among the following regarded the distinction
between domestic and international politics as the
‘Great Divide’ ?

(A) Hans Morgenthau

(B) Kenneth Waltz

(C) Ian Clark

(D) Joseph Nye

30. Which of the following is incorrect regarding the
principles of Morgenthau’s Realism ?

(A) Universal moral principles can be used to judge
state actions

(B) National Interest defined in terms of power

(C) Politics is an autonomous sphere

(D) Political realism refuses to identify the moral
aspirations of a particular nation with moral laws
that govern the universe

31. Which of the following according to Wallerstein is not
a feature of ‘Periphery’ ?

(A) Non-democratic governments

(B) Raw Material

(C) High Investment

(D) No Welfare Services
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32. Who has given the concept of ‘Development of
Underdevelopment’ ?

(A) Raul Prebisch

(B) Wallerstein

(C) Robert Cox

(D) A G Frank

33. European Union came into existence under which of
the following treaties ?

(A) Paris Treaty

(B) Rome Treaties

(C) Lisbon Treaty

(D) Maastricht Treaty

34. China formally entered WTO in the year :

(A) 2002

(B) 2001

(C) 2003

(D) 2004

35. Which of the following is not a feature of ‘Gujral
Doctrine’ ?

(A) Non-reciprocity

(B) No country should interfere in the internal affairs
of another

(C) Mutual respect for territorial integrity and
sovereignty

(D) Peaceful settlement of disputes multilaterally

36. The Centre for Policy Research published the report
‘Non-alignment 2.0’ in the year :

(A) 2010

 (B) 2011

(C) 2012

(D) 2013

37. Which among the following is odd one regarding the
elements of Kautilya’s State ?

(A) Swami

(B) Amatya

(C) Danda

(D) Ari

38.  Who among the following described Tilak as the
‘maker of modern India’ ?

(A) Gandhi

(B) Nehru

(C) Patel

(D) Ambedkar

39. In which of the following years Ambedkar founded
the Independent Labour Party ?

(A) 1923

(B) 1921

(C) 1936

(D) 1935

40. Which of the following statements is correct regarding
the ideas of Ram Manohar Lohia ?

(A) He supported full freedom in property matters

(B) He favoured the communist ownership of
property

(C) He believed real freedom was possible either in
the capitalist or communist systems

(D) He believed equality and prosperity are twins

41. Which one of the following statements is incorrect
regarding Nehru’s idea of democracy ?

(A) Diminution of bureaucratic control

(B) Institutionalize equitable governance,
transparency and accountability

(C) Open to the ideal of formal power-sharing

(D) Freedom of expression and criticism
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42. The book, ‘Why Socialism ?’ is written by :

(A) J. P. Narayan

(B) Ambedkar

(C) M .N. Roy

(D) Nehru

43. Who among the following wrote from the Andaman
jail that, ‘just as I feel that I should rebel against foreign
rule over Hinduism, I feel I should rebel against the
caste discrimination and untouchability’ ?

(A) Gandhi

(B) Savarkar

(C) Ambedkar

(D) M. N. Roy

44. Which among the following is incorrect regarding
Maulana Azad ?

(A) He was the proponent of the idea of Composite
Nationalism

(B) He established the Urdu weekly newspaper
Al-hilal

(C) He openly supported Muslim League

(D) He was first Education Minister of Independent
India

45. Who among the following was the first thinker to
emphasize the need for a separate study of Public
Administration ?

(A) Dwight Waldo

(B) L. D. White

(C) Marshall Dimock

(D) Woodrow Wilson

46. Which of the following is correct with regard to Herbert
Simon’s views regarding the difference between public
and private administration ?

(A) Principle of Uniformity

(B) The former is bureaucratic whereas the latter is
business like

(C) Political Character

(D) Public Accountability

47. Which one is not the technique of Taylor’s Scientific
Management ?

(A) Functional Foremanship

(B) Motion Study

(C) Time Study

(D) Rule of Thumb

48. Which among the following is not associated with
Herbert Simon’s ‘decision making’ concept ?

(A) Bounded rationality

(B) Zone of Acceptance

(C) Programmed decisions

(D) Zone of indifference

49. Which of the following is not a characteristic of
Development Administration ?

(A) Client orientation

(B) Change orientation

(C) Non-ecological

(D) Citizen participation

50. Who among the following is associated with Mixed-
Scanning Model of Policy making ?

(A) Charles Lindbloom

(B) Herbert Simon

(C) Amitai Etzioni

(D) Paul Appleby

51.  The term ‘New Public Management’ was coined
by :

(A) Christopher Hood

(B) F. Riggs

(C) D. Waldo

(D) Vincent Ostrom
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52. Which of the following is the basic theme of ‘New
Public Management’ ?

(A) Management by efficiency

(B) Allow Public Managers Manage

(C) More Focus on Public Sector

(D) None of these

53. Who is regarded as the father of development
administration ?

(A) Robert Golembeski

(B) U. L. Goswami

(C) George Giant

(D) F. Riggs

54. The doctrine of the ‘Basic Structure of Indian
Constitution’ was enunciated by the Supreme Court
in which of the following cases ?

(A) Minerva Mills case

(B) Keshavananda Bharti Case

(C) Golaknath Case

(D) Shankari Prasad Case

55. In the Constitution of India, the term ‘federal’ :

(A) Figures in the Preamble

(B) Figures in Part III of Constitution

(C) Figures in Article 368

(D) Doesn’t figure anywhere

56. The ‘Doctrine of Pith and Substance’ in Indian
Constitution relates to :

(A) Article 1

 (B) Article 360

(C) Article 246

(D) Article 324

57. The SEBI was given statutory powers in :

(A) 1990

(B) 1992

(C) 1993

(D) 1994

58. Who is the current Chairman of SEBI ?

(A) Ajay Tyagi

(B) S. K. Mohanty

(C) K.V.R. Murty

(D) Anand Mohan Bajaj

59. The headquarters of the TRAI are located in :

(A) Mumbai

(B) Bangalore

(C) Delhi

(D) Gujarat

60. The theme of the 2020 National e-Governance
Conference was :

(A) India 2020 : Digital Transformation

(B) India 2020 : Digital India

(C) Make in India

(D) Shining India
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1 . Which ofthe following pairs is inconectly matched ? 7 '

(A) ArthurBentleY : The Process of
Govemment

(B) Charles Meniam : New Aspects of Politics

(C) Davitl Easton : The Structure of
ScientificRevolutions 8.

(D) GrahamWallas : Human Natwe in Politics

2. Who among the following emphasized the revival

of philosophical tradition in Political Theory ?

(A) Leo Strauss

(B) David Easton 9 '

(C ) Harold Lasswcll

(D) All of these

3. 'Politics : Who Gets What, When' How' was first

published in the Year ?

(A) 1936

(B) 19s4

(c) 1944

(D) 1926

4.' 'Politics is not a science but an art' was declared

by:
(A) Maitland

(B) Karl Marx

(C) Bismark

(D) Charles Fourier

5. Who viewed Civil Society as a sphere of Universal

€goism ?

(A) Gramsci

(B) Hegal

(C) Tocqueville

(D) None of these

6. Point out the incorrect match : . 
r

(A) 
\-Richard 

Dworkin : Resource Equality

(B) John Rawls : Chain Connection

(C) RobertNozick: Justice in Transfer 
-

(D) Simon de Beauvior : Organicalntellectual

JJ33A-A

Milton Friedman is associated with :

(A) Egalitarian view ofJustice

(B) Marxist view of Justice

(C) Libenarian view ofJustice

(D) Communitarian view of Justice

Spheres ofJustice ( 1983) builds a case for :

(A) Communitarian view of Justice

(B) Anarchist view of Justice

(C) Libertarian view of Justice

(D) Marxist view of Justice

Who called Naturai Rights 'nonsense upon stilts' ?

(A) John Locke

(B) JeremY Bentham

(C) James Mill
(D) ThomasAquinas

Which of the following is a negative check to arrest

temptation amongst guardians, according to Plato ?

(A) Education

(B) State controlled healthcare

(C) Communism of property and family life

(D) A11 of these

i 1. ;ADialogue Conceming Justice' is the subtitle of :

(A) RePublic

(B) Politics

(C) The Social Contract

(D) Leviathan

12. Which of the following statement(s) is incorrect

about Aristotle ?

(a) ffr" school founded by Aristotle was called

LYceum

(B) Aristotle disparages democratic form of

govemment

(C) Aristotle made a distinction betweenNatural

Siaves and Legal Slaves

(D) Aristotle's views about Slavery are widely

reflected in contemporary democratic systems

)
x

i0.



14.

13. Which of the following works is not authored by I 8 '

Nicollo Machiavelli ?

(A) The Discourses on LirY

(B) F-nile

(C) The Prince

(D) TheArt of War
'fhe Poverty of Philosophy was written by Karl

Mark in response to the arguments of :

(A) WilliamGodwut 19.

(B) Hegal

(C) P J Proudhon

(D) All of these

Which of the fbllowing is incorrect about J S Mill ?

(A) J S Mill found flaws in Bentham's cardinal

measurement of utilitY 20.
(B) J S Mill termed Bentham as the prophet of

empty liberty and abstract individual

(C) j S Mill came up with 'Harm Principle' to justifr

the interfcrence ofstate in individual libety

(D) Unlike Bentham, Mill makes a difference

between lower and higher pleasures

If .

1 6. Which of the following is false about John Locke ?

(A) Government arises out ofthe consent oithe ^.
govemed 2l '

(B) People retain the right ofrebellion when the

govemment breaks contract

(C) Natural rights are the product of social

contract

(D) Raison d'etre ofthe government is to proteot

natural rights

17. Which of the following is true about Machiavelli ?

(A) He presented a realistic account ofpolitics

(B) He described men as ungrateful, fickle, selfish,

liars and deceivers t

(C) He believed that four emotionS dictate human

conduct : love, hatred, fear and contempt

(D) All of these

Point out the incolrect statement about J J Rousseau :

(A) General Will is not the same as the will of all

iB) Gencral Will is lully represented in a

representative democracy

(C) In obeying General Will people obey

themselves

(D) Those who refuse to obey the law must be

'forced to be free'

Point out the correct statement(s) about Thomas

Hobbes :

(A) He preferred absolutism to anarchy

(B) He viewed freedom as the silence of laws

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) None ofthe above

Which ofthe following is false about theAristotle's

classification of govemments ?

(A) Oligarchy is the pervefted form of govemment

by manY

(B) Aristocracy is the govenment by few to serve

common interests

(C) Monarchy is pure govemment by one person

(D) Democracy is a corrupt government by many

Which of the following conlemporary regimes

display authoritarian tendencies, according to the

EIU DemocracY Index 2019 ?

(A) Communist regime in Peoples Republic of
China

(B) Kim Jong-un's government in North Korea

(C) Military regime of Fateh al Sisi in Eglpt

(D) Al1 of these

22. Authoritarian rule is not intrinsic to :

(A) Communism

(B) ReligiousFturdamenulism

(C ) Liberal Democracies

(D) MilitaryDictatorshiPs
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zJ. Which of the following is/are true about the 28

Canadian PolitY ?

(A) Monarch is the part offederal legislature

(B) Parliament comprises of two houses i e''

FIouse ofCommons and Senate

(C) Constitutional Convcntions form essential rules

ofthe Constitution

(D) All of these 29 '

Which of the following is not true about

Proportional RePresentation ?

(A) It seeks fair representation ofminority groups

(B) It leads to majoritarianism

(C) Hare System is a Proportronal Representation 30'

type

(D) It seeks to reflect diversity in public suppott

When power is diffused throughout the govemment

and the parties, Arend Lijphart terms it :

(A) Representative democracY 
31.

(B) ConsensusdemocracY

(C) PolyarchY

(D) Maj ority democracy

Which of the following factor(s) increased the

power ofexecutive in British Parliamentary system ?

(A) Absence ofreferendum

(B) Weak second chamber 32.
(C) First past the post electoral system

(D) All of these

27. Which of the following is/are not true about the US

politY ?

(A) Senate is the Lower House of the US

Congress

(B) The leader ofHouse ofRepresentatives is the

US President

(C) US Supreme Court lacks the power of

Judicial Review

(D) All ofthese

4
x

Which of the following cannot by termed as a

consequence of globalization in developing nation-

states ?

(A) Weakening of indigenous culture

(B) Emergence of coalition govemments

(C) Undermining of national sovereignty

(D) Widening of inequalities between rich andpoor

Which of the following is incorrectly paired ?

(A) Kenneth Waltz : Structural Realism

(B) Flans Morgenthau : Classical Realism

(C) John Mearsheimer : Liberal Institutionalism

(D) Joseph NYe : Neo-Liberalism

Point out the inconect match :

(A) Soft power : JosePh NYe

(B) Offensive Realism : Robert Keohane

(C) Core and Periphery : Wallerestein

(D) Universal and Perpetual peace : Immanuel

Kant

Which of the following events did not lead to the

escalation of Cold War tensions between the US

and Soviet Union ?

(A) U2 incident

(B) Cuban Missile Crisis

(C) SigningofSAIT-l
(D) Vietnam War

The United Soviet Socialist Republic (USSR)

ceased to exist in :

(A) December 1993

(B) December 1991

(C) August 1990

(D) December 1989

3 3 . Which among the following former Soviet Republics

joined the NATO after disintegration from the

USSR ?

(A) Armenia

(B) Estonta

(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) None ofthese

a^

25.

zo.
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34.

35.

Which of the following is false with regard to the 39'

history ofEuropean Union ?

(A) Establishment of ECSC in 1951-52

(B) Creation of EC by merging the ECSC, the

EEC and Euratom in 1967

(C) Maastricht Treaty leads to the creation of EU

in 1993

(D) Austria and Greece joinedtheEUin 1995

Mao Zedong launched the socio-political movement 
4 0 .

to purge millions ofbourgeois remnants in China in

1966. It was called :

(A) Cultwal Revolution

(B) Total Revolution

(C) Great Leap Forward

(D) Great Purge

36. The China's strategy of increasing its foothold

around the Indian Ocean is termed as :

(A) Cold Start Doctrine

(B) String ofPearls

(C) Necklace of Diamonds

(D) Strategic DePth

3 7. Who among the following believed that the abolition

of untouchability rested on the self-enlightenment

ofpeople ?

(A) Mahatma Gandhi

(B) Shri Narayan Guru

(C) B. R. Ambedkar

(D) Jyotirao Phule

38. J. P. Narayan elucidated his views on democratic

transition in India in his book :

(A) India in Transition

(B) A Plea for Reconstruction oflnbian Polity

(C) Wheel of History

(D) Six Glorious Epochs of Indian History

"I{indu and Muslims belong to two different

religious philosophies, social customs and literary

traditions. They neither intermarry nor interdine, and

indeed they belong to two different civilizations .'..."

Who said this ?

(A) Abul KalamAzad

(B) MuhmmadAli Jauhar

(C) MohammadAli Jinnah

(D) V D. Savarkar

Identify the inconect statement about V D. Savarkar :

(A) He based Indian nationalism in the cultural

ethos ofthe Hindu religion

(B) He was an exPonent ofHindutva

(C) He subscribed to the territorial concept of
nationhood

(D) He was an atheist

Who conceptualized sapta kranti (seven

revolutions) ?

(A) R. M. Lohia

(B) Kautilya

(C) Ambedkar

(D) B. G. Tilak

Which of the following is true about J' L. Nehru ?

(A) He was anexponentof /ttissez faire State

(B) He had faith in the principle of 'Unity in

HomogeneitY'

(C) He profoundly believed in Brahmanical social

order

(D) He was an intemationalist

With regard to B. G. filak, point out the incorrect

statement :

(A) He equated the methods of moderates with

political mendicancY

(B) He used Hindu religious syrnbols to mobilize

masses

(C) He was killed in a police lathicharge in 1928

(D) I{e was defended by Jinnah in a sedition case

against the British

41.

42.

43.

5
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44 which orthe rorrowrng is not true about B. R 48 whoamInT"1:[i{ljET:':;T#TST;

Ambedkar? -..^+am ^s the most i^i"n"'i"itt-"i'"i::'l;iT::1TJ:::,t
(A) He viewed caste system as the most 

i*i n""rt Fayol : Gener
t^' 

uJouttu,rn, institution in lndian society 
Management

*, 1".,::*'fi:::nff*lql i:l""'::l B :fgy;:::;-ll"Jffi:::1*:iH
"","""n"ount "ould 

not be eradicated 
Exec'trve

(C) Frelookedarrt.v.au.*itt'u*:"1u":o::': oo anr,r","oi"l-t.t""::11'Jcores 
the followins

(D) He rejected Gandhian method of solving +-' 
prin.ipf", off,"* Public Managemcnt :

caste-based oppression 
t(^;;;;""us 

from procedure to outcomes

^\ Which of the foll"*.rl. "",n* 
about Scientific 

IU, U"".Ot*"ous and explicit performance

Management Theory ? 
^ ^{'^ tr,,e indicators

(A) roapplytheruleorthumbinpiaceoratrue (c) s'oplovine 1ll]5i";|:::.}ilff"tff1;
science ofworr . ^-r techniques in govemr

(B) Division of labour between management and 
efficiency

workers _-^^^,r,,"" in the (D) Al1 of these 
--..^-+. is not aimed at :

,", :*fm;^ffi :i:J,ffi::J'"'"n"' 
o 

X ::',*Xn:n:Ti,"*ri,'" u,,a 
""onomv 

in

^, 
l"l":*"r:#JJ"::"'::,"",1":::0"n"" ,", n'ff;:";;'ic sector market'o'riented and

-' 

fl*$,'""i::r:Ierved 

is carled as : 

", {;:;"::r 
with private sector management

fj "J*:ru:'* r,'*l*:::e evaluation and quaritv

(D) Noneofthese n <1 *rt;:;;;ilowingfactorsc:i::::5"'o'
47. which or the ro;owins is true about Human tt 

H:l;::Tt3"l'""ljl-*tou'"inistration?-' ,

Relations theorY ?

(A) workers are to be viewed as human being' ?"-;";i:"il;'"* *tt* 
1"t;'T:::-"

and notjust mechanical producers .*t ;;" estabiishment of the Comparatrr

(B) Happier -Jff;:;to ..'"""., fo' on *' 
I:'T:lt"liill'""n

organization nic (c) Demands of solio-economic development

( C) Worker cannot be motivated by only econor 
newly decolontzed States

. benefrts (D) All of these

(D) Al1 of these I
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52. ln terms ofits firnctions, public policics are basically 57.
of following type(s) :

(A) Regulatory

(B) Restrictive

(C) Facilirating

(D) All of these

The provisions relating to the composition and powets 5 g .

ofthe Supreme Court oflndia are incorporated in
which part ofthe Indian Constitution ?

(A) Part VII
(B) Part VI
(C) Part V
(D) Part IV
Which ofthe following observations about Indian 59.
federalism is incorrectly paired ?

(A) Quasi-federalism : K C Wheare

(B) Cooperative Federalism : GranvilleAustin
(C) Bargaining Federalism : Morris Jones

(D) None of these

'Indian Constitution : The Comerstone ofaNation,
wasauthoredby: 60.

(A) Myron Weiner

(B) GranvilleAustin

(C) K C Wheare

(D) AtulKohti

Which article of the Indian Constitution provides
for reservation of seats in panchayats for members
belonging to SCs and STs ?
(A) Article 2434 r

(B) Article 243D
(C) Article243Z
(D) Article 343

In 1992, SEBI was made :

(A) Staturory body

(B) Autonomous body

(c) Both (A) and (B)

(D) None of these

With regard to New Economic policy in India,
which of the following is incorrect ?

(A) It encouraged inflow ofFDIs

(B) It provided for liberalization ofeconomy

(C) It strengthened License Raj

(D) It paved way for deregulation ofmarkets

Which ofthe following is inconectly matched ?

I Do What I Do : Raghuram Rajan

The Paradoxical prime Minister : Shashi
Tharoor

Democrats and Dissenters : Ramchander Guha

The Modi Effect : Dr. Rakesh Sinha

AITUC was formed in :

(A) October 1 924

(B) October 1920

(C) January 1921

(D) September 1927

53.

54.

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)55.

56.
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\vlromongdr! tolto$rigslucd Llum n"6pR 8

nol'rLsl bdtn'L nrc \ocrtrl'nrhcsLle'rNDft

(D) llceel

$hi(h oirhe loll.snE tr 
' 

Lhatuknnic or poNr

(cl Pows is b.havioral

(D) AllolLnG
whar 6 rrue abour nomati\ c snpoa'h lo lotrr'Jl

lD) lLkEn'nrnd

4 \\ft..mong dr' lollorrng E a nsMsbtl

5. lohn Auiin is Ncialed sith:

(B) Mon$tchcory

SdeL lne incodr 
'nalch 

:

(A) Po{q Etits W Wneht Mills

illr LontJsol Olrsvch,: Rob'nMichels

iq co\dneddNon so\mnsEl'te VPNIJ

(D) Cuhw lndlsryl Gacdo.Mosca
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'sria€) MdGivieworJ{st@
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m' ( hLrtluhccollndi!
;(k ra^ qd,n(Ludtd toDtr(r \efrinuprls i
starc PolicY sder $hich mdndftnt r

( ) 4S6Amddhcnl
(B) 44frAnendnent
(c) 42! Anendneir
0)l 5ldAmddfs'

rr Whnhot re follolrrg'sJl L'nds(niaLUui' l

iA) The sbE stullral ' 
prculon for G@ns ru{

dd humdc conditions ol $od

aBr ThcslatshJllprcdorcsirh\p(dldrcItrc
cducrrLonal id e(onomr' inLcrc(s 't Inc

$@(er sioru olihc Pooplc

rfl The Slare shall prolect evcry frondncfl or

DlaG or objcct olanislc or hi$onc intct
O) io value sd pesdc thc nch hcnugc o' our

amposiacu!tuE
I 2 $/harisrhcconRroderol(ordsmenrLons'nInt

Pffible'
iA) Sovereign Sccdlar Socrali{ D'ma'rJrrc

Rdblic
(B) Sorereien Soci'lnt Secular oeFood(

Rcoublic

(Cl So\ercisn Soc a|n Democdh' s(urar

Reoublic

O) so;ialist sorcrei_Qn seculd Dedocrai'c
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I L l,oi ourfi cin6ft er to,lchvithEsrdto $cdarc I 9.

ott.frt*ntun ol lbllowing ConxnisioN on Ccnh

{A) SdkdiaCommksioni l98l
(B) PuchiC.dnissioD:2007

lC) Raindrnd Commitcc: 1969

(D)  nmdpurSanib Rcs.luhon: 1988

Whar k lruc ab.ul JudicialReviqvand.ludicial

( ) Jud ic ial Rclic\ dd Judicial Actirisor arc onc

(B) Judi.idl Rcriew is adoptcd lron rhe US 2t

(c) JudicialActivism is cxplicnly.nshnned inthc

who anong lhc lollo$i.g sa never a ChicfEldion

\\iiatrv6 t]r shngrh ofrlre CoNlirlctrr Ascmbly
rhal Fdncdlhc Coditution ofjomu od K6hmn l
(a) ll2
(B) 89
(c) 75
(D) 389
whatislrueaboutJ&KStatcL.gislarilccounlil l
(A) lt$l.puhrlyelededhousc

(C) l hcth of ilsnDnbeN is lilc-Lonr
(D) Sonc mcnbcrsoJ rhe Houscarcnoninarcd

TneColemorolJmtoudnd K6hmn noDinxrcs

15.

Comnissionerol ln,lia ?

(R) IltrishdleBfnna

16. Which oflhe follo$ing omfrnces *rs nor lomcd
rof lllalonrl Rctbms ?

(A) raya ltakash Narayan Comnltcc

anongrt lhe membfts of Prnchayals and

(B) l
(c) 6
(n) 2
WnatwaslhencaativcchcckonthclMrdian:rl,rr
Pl,(o envisascd iD his IJc"l Sure ?

(B) cod.runisnrofPropcnl
lc) Borh(^)&(R)

InArinode\cla*ili€(ionoaeo\rnin nB. rdcf lilr
de puc' fom.f aovemmcnt by IiN ?

( ) sauldialionof Polnics

@)  ggiddizemenlPolicy.liheStare
(C) Anonl hoJisof Polilics

menbcn tnr Lcgislative CouciL tio'n

22

2l(ll) I)nsh Cos*mi Comh e
(C) Jeclan RcddyConmiue
(l)) l{a'emjturco'nor e
Arlrclc 170 rs in whici pan ol rhc Indian

(A) P,nvl 24.
(B) PanXX
(C) tart XXI

Whichollhc,nllo*ine h inco@ctlymalchcd ?

( ) My FnzD lirbulcne in Kdhmir: Jagnoho .
(a) Nicc Culs hlish Second lrKNchtu
(C) Ilet^ppm.r: Kamn Singh
(D) ll]c,{ccidenulPrimclvlinisGr:NNVoha

IIFO 20625tsA



26. whal is corcct a6oul lhe Sratc of Nalurc as

propounded by Hobbcs ?

(A) IrwaschaRctcrizcdbyp*ce,soodwilland

'nur,l 
mdcBldding

(ll) It \6lhe pciod ofv!. ofall asainst all

(C) ?coplc cnjo,ved N,rual Rishls in $c Sute oi

2?. Tie Social Contact vN sircn bY:
( ) ThoDdHobbcs

23. Whal is incoder about Thu Princc l
( ) ll is a cla\ic.1st_niece on lhc Ad ofPolilics

0l) x w6 authoEd by Ma.hialclli
(C) Iicmphasizs'nakingpo|nicssubse^icd(o

(D) It N s innucnc.d by dc polilid!conditions ol

29 whosaidthalmanshouldbe'forcedbbcfiee ?

(A) llrcmasllobbcs

(c) John Stu'1Mill

30. lrnr each lccording lo abilir)i to cach aeoding
lo nc.d is asloganpopul&zcd bY :

(C) lnrmmuclKart

rl. What is ltuc aboul Gencnlwill ?

(/\) Ccnsal will is $'ill ofAll
(!) cdcml Will hActul Will ofAll
(C) Csdin Ml is Real WillolAU
(D) CcncElwill is willofMajodty

12. UrilidiMisn h a b$k aurhorcd by:

(R) Jcrcnr}Rcdhm
(c) r sMil
(D) Noncol thcsc

Ht'(!2062+A

33. Whiclr of$c following is incorodymarchql ?

( ) Magn!canar l2l5
(R) BillofRighls : l9:7
(c) r.lirionofRishrsI 1623

{D) Glonous Rcloh ion:1633

1,1. $hich ollhc louowins is incoftEdy malched t
(A)'tlEEsaMay: LabourPdnt
(B) David Cmson : Consenatirc f,ny
(C) Jeremy codyn: L:bou Pary
(D) lnnyBhn: l-abourPfiy

15. WhatisltucaboutdtHouscolConnronst
(A) IlislosdHouscofrheEUPdlimcnt
(B) Il is porulally elcclcd house of llu ltili\h

Pdlimftr ,

(C) llisnominatedh.bcol rc Briiish Pdlidcnl
(D) ItisUptcrHouseoflhcBntishPtrliamcnl

16 WhomonglheI!llo$i4w"snotant.hirccrol
tu US Conslitution ?

(A) Jmes Mtdison
(B) llomdlefil:aon
(C) AeMddllmillon
(D) Roben walpole

l?. Thd fist L\EeAniclcs ofLis Clnslilulion dul $in l

( ) Scplrarion ofposts
(B) PFmblerolhcuSConslnulio.
(C) Judicial Rclicw

{D) BiUofRignb
18 \\'ial is in.otrd abour lhc Us tdcnlism ?

(A) Ir is hi8hly ccnLilkd
(B) Il is bdcd on dualciti,.nship
(C) Ilisba*dondivisionof po$c^
(D) hisbascdonch.cksandbalanccs

ls. Whal is corc.t sbout lhe porvcrs ofrlic LIS

(A) rlcisrh.chicf scculi!.olthceovemDul
(B) Hc is leado olthc tuhrs parry in dc Hou* of

Rcprcsc.laiiv$
(C) Ilehasabsolulelcroo!.rlhcatlniEollhc

(D) Hc.ardismhsChioflusriccofUSSurrcnlc



\'l)al is fakc lboul fic swiss Consiturion ?

(A) fth lddenlincn,tuler
(8) h prcvidcs |'rdivisionofpw$
(c) It is $ritcn and cnactcd
(D) Ir is ficrible CoNdtuinrn
whal h liseaboutlhc tis Supicfre Coun ?
(A) II oxerc iscs power of J udiciat Revie{
(tr) nr Coun nom,lly oNisrs olL\e Chic|JBde

edeishlssociare justiccs
(C) h cnjoysorieindl jurisdicrnJn overdispuros

eisingber{ccnStares

46. Whichofthcrollowingwasnotanddctsivcnby
Monon K.pld in his syslems'l hsrr ?
(A) Balan.eof po*s sysrcn
(B) LooscBi-lolesyecm
(C) nghUnipoltrsyscm
@) Hie@hical slsfrr

47. Contlex lntcdcFddene, is asociard {nh :

( ) JohrMmheiner
(B) Joseph Nyc d Robcn Keohanc

(D) IlmsJ Moqenrhau
48. Which oflhc followins is inc.nsrlv mdchcd I

(^) Acchulrtion on a w.nd Scalc shn]\mnr
(R) Capitalnm and Unie.devctopnrenrin r_aljD

 toenca:AGl6nl
(C) How Europc Undcrdclclopcd Africa: Walcr

Rodney

(D) Inporidl ism md Unequat Dcve topncn L Rar L

49. Fulton Spccch wd Bivcn by Wineon ChurchiLtoD :

(A) 05 Marcb 1946
(3) l5March 1946

{D) 05Mdch 1947
50. wlrt is h.[c ab.urNAM d a torcign poticy choice ]

@) It is prsivc islalionhm
(c) Ir is pcmdenl ncur,-atialion
(D) It is aclivcly indcpcndenr bul non-

51. Wnat h rull lom ofLNC tAD ?
(A) Unitcd Nltions Consrcss on tia.jc in

Adldced Dctans
@) Uniled N.rions CoopcElion on Tradc lnd

(c) Unitcd Nations Confcrc.cc on thde and

@) UinedNarionsComnGdononTcchnotosy
md Dcvclopmenr

(D) Il is hcadqulnercd inNewYoik
42. Whichol$c fotlo$ing is Doladcriceofdncct

denrocmcl in Switzc.tdd ?

,1r JudicialSuprcmacyisafcatweofl
(,\) Rnlish Qhslilurioi
(B) UScon(llu1tun
(c) llod(^)&(B)

44. WharisrMabo[rheUnircdSraresScnare?
(r\) lrislowerhouseoflhcUsConsrcss
aB) T]rrcnnolnsmernbcn is6yem
(C) r'hc Prcsiddr ofthc rJS is thc pesidnr8 oliicer

45 whkh ot thc f. owing is rru abour srructural

(A) fJumtunaruEha\inltctodowirtrhowsrates

(11) Anarchy in the im.rnationat systcn fuels
$curiq drlcmm

(c) SrrucruGl conshnns dccminc rhe b€havntr
oanarionalacr,6



42. Cbionologically which ofthe following events 56.

happened lal dudng the Cold Wd e6l
(A) Cub€nMisil€ Crisis

(B) soviei Invdioi ofAlgndisun

Globalizrion md iLs Di$onrcnts is au$orcd by :

which ofihe follo*ing is not a pinciplc of
BehaviouElis 6 silen by David ri6bn ?

(D) Relwe€
Aeoding io SysrnsTheory, which ofthe follorvins
povidcs st€nglh 1o $e pohical syslem ro con\d
pcopl* exped,irions iirro policy decisions ?

(A) Psycbologiol poes

(c) s@io€conomic pftss

Equlit, Catlcny and Dilie!€nriation aspccls dl'
pohical dedopmol e Nocistcd wilh i

5J.

54.

55.

57.

Which ofthe fouowine is lnc inarect comp&ien
orhc LN agncies vith ils he.dquaner ?

(A) UNESCO: Pads

@) UNICEF:NewYork

whar is false aboutAg€nda 2l ?

(A) rt is associarcd wnh uN confe!€nc€ on
Enviomfl dd D€velopmat

(B) Il ains to achicv. elobal susrainable

(c) It Ms adopted in rhc Srockholm conferencc

(D) Il ws adopted in 1992 Rio de Jed6 E nn

Who mong the lollowing 6 o Asie Sccrerrry

Gcneol oflhe United NalioB I
(A) Dr Boutos Bouros-cbali
(B) UTtnt
(c) Tryevclie

58.

59,
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l. Who is associated

Shadows'?

(A) Somates

(C) Aristotle

2. The central idea of Plato's Republic is:

with the idea of 'Cave and 8.

(B) Plato

(D) Machiavelli 
g.

(B) Equaltty

(D) Justice

(B) Socrates

(D) Cioero

Who is the author of the book 'Utilitarianism'?

(A) JamesMill

(C) Bentham

"Over himself, over his own body and mind, the

individual is sovereign", who said this?

(A) Bentham

(C) Marx

Accordingto Mam, the class distinctions in the society

are based on:

(A) Family status (B) Hostile interests

(C) Religion (D) Social status

Potitical realism maintains the autonomy ofi

(A) Social sphere (B) Political sphere

(C) National sphere (D) International sphere

Who among the following is the pioneer ofthe theory

of neo-realism?

(A) Kenneth Waltz (B) Hans Morgenthau

(C) Barry Buzan (D) RaulPrebisch

The'Universal Actor' in Kaplan's Systems Approach

is:

(B) J.S. Mill

(D) Hume

(B) J.S. Mill

(D) Plato

(A) usA

(c) uK

Who said: *power is the ability to influence the minds

and actions ofother Persons"?

a The concept of:itbest practicable state' is the

contribution of:

(A) Liberty

(C) HarmonY

(A) Plato

(C) Aristotle

(A) Plato

(C) Marx

10.

4 . The idea of 'Lion and Fox' is associated with:

(B) Aristotle

(D) Machiavelli

(A) Hobbes

(C) Rousseau

5. Who is associated with the notions of 'Absolute

Sovereignty'?

(B) Locke

(D) Marx

Locke distinguished between:

(A) Legislative and Judicial Power

(B) AbsoluteandConstitutionalMonarchy

(C) State and Government

(D) State and SovereigntY

The 'General Will' according to Rousseau is:

(A) Never Right

(B) Always Right

(C) GenerallyRight

(D) Both Right and Wrong

ll.

12.

13.

7.

(A) Waltz

(C) Dahl

(B) uNo

(D) wro

(B) Mearsheimer

(D) Morgenthau

14.

2
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15. Who has regarded 'Imperialism as the highest stage

of Capitalism'?

(A) Marx (B) knin

(C) Stalin (D) None

16. Who coined the term 'Cold War'?

According to Almond which is not an 'output' function

of a political system?

(A) Rulemaking

(B) Rule application

(C) Politicalcommunication

(D) Ruleadjudication

Who coined theterm'Political Socialization'?

(A) G.Almond (B) DavidApter

(C) KarlDeutsch (D) Herbert Hyman

25. According to Lucian Pye, which is not the

characteristic of 'Political Development'?

(A) Equality (B) Capacity

(C) Homogeneity (D) Differentiation

26. Who classified 'Political Culture' into three t1,pes?

(A) Sidney Verba (B) Huntington

(C) G.Almond (D) None of the above

27. Multi-partysystem is found in:

(B) Britain

(D) France

Pressure Groups are a feature of:

(A) Guided democracies

(B) Liberaldemocracies

(C) Communistsystems

(D) Dictatorships

Which is not among the main features of the

parlipmentary form of government?

(A) Limited government

(B) Collectiveresponsibility

(C) Sovereignparliament

(D) Separation of powers

23.

24.

17 . The disintegration of USSR has ushered in an era of:

(A) Bipolarworld (B) Multipolarworld

(C) Unipolarworld (D) Anarchy

18. The first conference of NAM was held at:

(A) Morgenthau

(C) Kissinger

(A) Belgrade

(C) Lusaka

19. UN Charter was signed by:

(A) 4l nations

(C) 55 nations

(A) Huntington

(C) Lucian Pye

DAJ-11141-B

(B) Bernard Baruch

(D) Stalin

(B) Jakarta

(D) Cairo

(B) 5l nations

(D) 56 nations

(B) Riggs

(D) DavidEaston

20. Who defined globalisation as a process of 'time-space

compression'?

(A) David lkenberry (B) Barry Buzan

(C) David Harvey (D) None

21. Theterm 'politics' in the field of Comparative Politics

connotes:

(A) Politicatactivity (B) Political process

(C) Political power , (D) All the above

22. Who is associated with the'input-output' analysis in

the field of Comparative Politics?

(A) USA

(C) China

28.

29.

3
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30. Judicial review is an important feature of: 38. Which article ofthe Indian Constitution rp"uk, oith"

'need to organise village Panchayats'?

31.

32.

The lndian Constitution dbscribes India as:

(A) A union of states (B) Quasi-federal state

(C) Confederation (D) None of the above

The Emergency provisions in the Indian Constitution

were borrowed from:

39. Indian federalism closely resembles:

(A) USA (B) Canada

(C) Australia (D) Nigeria

40. The chairman of the States Reorsanisation

Commission was:

(A) K.M. Pannikar (B) FazalAli

(C) H.N. Kunzru (D) P.V. Rajamanar

The Constitution of J&K came into effect on:

(A) 26 January 1956 (B) 20lanuary 1957

(C) 26 lanuary 1957 (D) l5 August 1957

When was the Delhi Agreement signed?

(A) USA

(C) India

(A) USA 
,

(C) Gerniany

(A) usA

(C) Germany

(B) uK

(D) Both (A) & (c)

(B) uK

(D) France

(B) uK

(D) France

India can be imposed by

(B) 360

(D) 364

(A) 40

(c) ls

(A) 1es3

(c) res2

(B) 48

(D) ss

(B) lesl

(D) tes4

4t.JJ.

42.

The phrase'equality before law'used inArticle 14 of

Indian Constitution has been borrowed from:

34. The President of India is elected by:

(A) Universal adult franchise

(B) All members ofparliament

(C) Direct election

(D) Indirect election by means of single transferable

vote

Financial Emergency in

Article:

(A) 3s6

(c) 361

43. In J&K 'Right to Property' is a:

(A) Fundamental right (B) Legal right

(C) Social right (D) None

Governor's rule can be imposed in J&K under:

(A) Section 92 of State Constitution

(B) Article 360 of Indian Constitution

(C) Article 356 ofConstitution

(D) Not applicable

Part X of the State Constitution deals with:

(A) Right to Property (B) Elections

(C) Land reforms (D) Panchayat Raj

The executive of the state of J&K consists of:

(A) Council of Ministers

(B) Governor and Cabinet

(C) GovemorandCouncilofMinisters

(D) Governor

44.

35.

36. Who is known as the father of local self government 45.

in India?

(A) Lord Mayo (B) LordRipon

(C) Lord Curzon (D) Lord Wellesley

37. Who described India as a'bargainlng federalism'?

(A) GranvilleAustin (B) IvorJennings

(C) Morris Jones (D) Rajni Kothari

DAJ-11141-B
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4i. Mufti Mohammad Sayeeddiedon:

(A) l0 February2016 (B) 7 lanuary20t6

(C) I I January 2016 (D) 15 February 2016

48. Who is the present Speaker of J&K legislative

assembly?

(A) NazirAhmad Khan

(B) Chowdhary ZutfkarAti

(C) LalSingh,. 
.

(D) KavinderGupta

49. When the Kashmir issue was first raised in the UN
Security Council?

(A) October 1948 G) January 1948

(C) August 1947 (D) Aprit 1945

50. ' The Muslim Conference was founded in:

(A) October 1932 (B) Aprit 1933

(C) June 1934 (D) December l93g

51. Who said that .politics is primarily concerned with
who gets what, when and how,? 5g.

(A) Harold Lasswell (B) David Easton

(C) RobertDahl (D) Garner

52. Which political Scientist stated that, .,political 
Science

begins and ends with the state"? 59.

(A) J.W. Garner (B) R.M. Maclver

(C) Harotd Lasswe(l (D) J.L. Laski

53. Who is generally regarded as the intellectual godfather

ofBehaviourism?

(A) DavidEaston

(C) W.B. Munro

rs*

54. State accordingto Maclver is:

(A) A class structure

(B) A welfare institution

(C) A positive good

(D) Aninstrumentofemancipation

55. Who defineA 
" 

rt"t, as ,,a people organised for law
within a definite territory,,?

(A) Burgess

(C) Garner

56. 'State is a necessary evil' is the fundamentat tenet of,

57. UniversalAdultFranchise was vehemenflyopposed

w

(A) Man<ism

(C) Gandhism

(A) J.S.Mi[

(C) Laski

(B) Wilson

(D) Bluntschti

(B) Individualism

(D) Socialism

(B) Rousseau

(D) Man<

Who defined democracy as ,the govemment in which

everyone has a chance and knows he has it,?

(A) Dicey

(C) Blackstone

Who criticised Natural Rights as .Nonsense 
upon

stilts'?

(A) J.S. Mill

(C) Hobbes

Behaviouralisrn is an attack upon:

(A) Systematic Theory @) Marxism

(C) Normative Theory (D) positivism

(B) Bryce

(D) tnwe[

(B) Bentham

(D) Locke

60.

(B) Charles Merriam

(D) RobertDahl
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M.A. Political Science/IJ

I . In his book Republic Plato propounds as best of the Government :

(A) Democracy (B) Ruleoflaw

(C) Aristocracyofthewealthy (D) RuleoftheWise

2. Which ofthe following is not in line with theAristotle's views on Slavery ?

(A) Slau"ry is natural and useful

(B) It should be abolished

(C) It is necessary for a virtuous life

@) It is even good for slaves

3. Which ofthe following statements is in accordance with the views ofAristotle ?

(A) Oligarchyisanormalgovemment

(B) Democracyisanormalgovemment

(C) Monarchy is a normal goverrrment

t (D) Polityisapervertedgovemment

I 4. Which of the following is not correct about Machiavelli ?
I

| 
(A) I{e separated religion l}om politics

| (B) He supported the peaceful coexistence among various princes in Italy
(C) He supported the emergence of a strong political authority

(D) He stood for the unification ofthe Italy

5. Who out ofthe following did not belong to Rational and Individualist tradition of
Political Thought?

(A) Hobbes
(C) Rousseau

6. Who outofthe following was firstto laythe intellectual foundations forthe Rights of
Man vis-d-vis the State ?

(A) Thomas Hobbes
(C) John Locke

tB) John Locke

@) JeremyBentham

(B) Rousseau
(D) J.S. Mill

czB-29309-B
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7 . Which ofthe following statement is not correct ?

(A) According to Hobbes state ofNature was a state ofviolence and insecurity
(B) According to Locke people in the State of nature enjoyed right to property

(C) Hobbes is categorized as a great Rationalist thinker

(D) According to Rousseau the General Will is sum total oftheActual Wills

8. According to whom has the development of Science and Technology done greaicr

damage tb peace and happiness within the human society :
(A) Karl Marx (B) Plato
(C) Rousseau (D) Hegel

9. Which thinker has been described as'a Prophet of empty liberty and abstract

individualism'?

(A) .lohn Locke

(C) Ilobbes

10. Who said that, "[t is not the consciousness of men that deterrnines their existencc,

but on the contrary their social existence determines their consciousness ?"
(A) Karl Marx (B) Plato

(C) John Locke (D) Hegel

I I . Within the lndian. the British and the United States' constitutions Judicial Review is

an important feature of :
(A) All the three constitutions

(B) Only the United Kingdom and the United States' constitutions

(C) Only the Indian and the United States' constitutions

(D) Only the United States' constitution

12. Which ofthe following statement is correct ?
(A) The United States has the parliamentary fbrm of government

(B) Monarch in Britain is a powerful head of the State
., (C) Britain is a republic

(D) The system of checks and balances is a feature ofthe US govemment

(B) J.s.Mill
(D) Rousseau
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13. Which ofthe following is not a feature ofthe British Constihrtion ?
(A) It is anunwritten constitution

@) It provides for a Unitary State

(C) It declares Britain as a Republic

@) It establishes legislative supremacy

14. Which ofthe statements about the House of Lords in Britain is correct ?

(al It is the popularhouse ofthe parliament

@) In terms of its emergence it is older of the two houses of the British

Parliament

(C) It exercises the financial control on the government

(D) It can pass vote ofno confidence against the executive

15. The Division of powers is an important feature of :
(A) TheBritishConstitution
(B) TheUS Constitution
(C) The British andtheAmerican Constitutions

(D) None ofthe above

16. Which ofthe followins Constitutions is considered to be the first written Constitution

of the world ?

(A) 'fhe 
Unites States Constitution @) The Swiss Constitution

(C) The BritishConstitution (D) The Indian Constitution

17 . Which ofthe following is not a feature of thc tJS Constitution ?

(A) Itisaunitaryconstitution

(B) It is awritten constitution

(C) It is a Republican constitution

(D) It provides for Separation of powers

I 8. Which of the statements about the US Senate is not correct ?

(A) It plays an important role in the foreign relations of the United States

@) It is the popular house ofthe Congress
(C) Senate represents the federal principal ofthe US constitution

@) Senate is considered a strong second chamber in the world

czB-29309-B



19. Which ofthe following is not a feature ofthe Swiss Constitution ?
(A) It is a federal constitution

@) It provides for a collegiaUplural executive

(C) It has aprovision for referendum

@) It has aparliamentary form of govemment

20. The parfy system in Britain is referred to as :

(A) . Single Party System
(C) Non Party System

@) Two Party System
(D) Multi PartySystem

21 . Who out ofthe following is the author of the Politics Among Nations 2

(A) I{ans Morgenthau (B) P. lluntington

(C) IlenryKissinger (D) M. KaPlan

22. Which of the following is not included inthe six models oflnternational System as

enumerated byMartin Kaplan ?
(A) Balance ofPower Systcm
(B) J-he l.oose Bipolar System
(C) Multi-PolarSystem
(D) TheTightBipolarSystem

23. Who wrotc the book Imperialism, the I{ighest Stage of Clapitalism'l

(A) Karl Marx (B) Stalin

(C) Ienin (D) Ilngels

24. Which ofthe following has been one ofthe notable feahres ofthe intemational power

structure as it emerged at the end of the World War II ?

(A) Dominance of Europe

(B) Weakcning ol'the imperialist powers that had colonized most ofAsia and

Africa

(C) Emergence of Japan as a colonial power

(D) F'ormation ofthe Soviet Union as a Socialist State

25. First NAM Summit was held in :

(A) Cairo (Egypt) @) Belgrade(Yugoslavia)

(C) Ne',vDelhi (lndia) (D) Colombo (Sri t,anka)
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26. Which of the following is not directly connected with the super power relationship

afterthe World War II ?

(A) Ddtente (B) Arms Race

L.-6 Decolonization @) Thaw

27 . TheNon-Alignment forthe newly independent states afterdecolonization meant ?

(A) Having no relationship with the TWo Super Powers

(B) Having special relations with the former Soviet Union
(C) I{aving no relations with the United States

(D) Pursuing independent Foreign policy vis-a-vis the Two Super Powers

28. Ddtente in intemational Relations was referred to :

(A) Nuclear Arms race between the Super Powers

(B) Reaching to the level ofmutually assured destruction inthe super-power

relationship
(C) II Cold War

(D) Easing of the tension between thc Super Powers in early t 960's

29. Which ofthe following is not a member ofthe SAARC ?

(A) Maldives (B) Afghanistan

(C) Burma(Myanmar) (D) Bhutan

30.Whichof thefb l lowingenjoysaVetoPowerwi th in theUNGeneralAssenrb ly?\

(A) India (B) CtnA--_=--_ 
v

(C) Germany @) None

31. Globalizationhasreduced :

(A) Economic disparities between the rich and the poor

(B) Inequalities ofeconomic growth between countries

(C) State control over private sector within its borders

(D) The influence ofthe global economic institutions like the IMF, World [lank

and WTO

/

32. Kyoto Protocol of 1997 dealt with :

(A) HumanRights

(C) Gender issue

@) GlobalTerronsm

(D) GlobalEnvironment
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33. UNHCR stands for/is the short form of :
(A) United Nations High Commission of Rehabilitation

@) UnitedNationsHighCommissionforRelief

(C) UnitedNation'sHighCommissionforRefugees

@) United Nation's High Commission for l{uman Rights

34. The third generations ofhuman rights reftrs to :
(A) Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
(B) European Charterof Rights
(C) Universal DeclarationofHumanRishts

(D) CivilandpoliticalRishts

35' Who of the fbllowing was responsible fbr the beginning of'Behaviouralisrn in
America ?

(A) Leo Strauss (B) Christian Bay

(D) DavidEaston

@) Relevance

()) Integration

, /(C1 Charles Merriam

36. Lucian Pye hzs dcscribed the characteristics ol political development as :
(A) Administrativc and economic devclopment

@) Technological and national development
(C) Equality, capacitybuilding and diflcrcntiation
(D) Politicalunificationand militarystrensth

37 . David Easton has not been associated with :
(A) Developing Systems theory
(R) Definingl3ehaviouralism

(C) Originatingllehaviouralism

(D) Usheringinpost-Behaviouralism

38' Which of the following was not enumerated as onc of characteristics of the
Behaviouralism by David Easton ?

(A) Verification

(C) Systemization
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39. Whatispolitical socialization?

(A) It is a process which promotes greater social awakening among people

(B) It is a process through which Elites are made politically more accountable

(C) It is a process through which newer generations develop attitudes to politics

within a given value context

@) It is a process through which people get linked to the larger social concern

asocietY

40. Which ofthe following is true ofthe Post-Behaviouralism ?

(A) ItwasacompleterefutationofBehaviouralism

@) It aimed at modifying and reforming Behaviouralism

(C) [t emerged without any reference to and relationship with Behaviouralism

@) None ofthe above

4l . Political theory prior to the 20'h century was mainly :

(A) Normative (B) ErnPirical

(C) BothNormative and Empirical (D) Neither ofthe two

42. According to which of the following the State was created with the conscious consent

ofthe people :

(A) Force Theory

@) SocialContracttheory

(C) DivineOrigintheory
(D) HistoricalEvolutionarytheory

43. Which of the following is not true about nationalism ?

(A) It developed in the context of Post Renaissance Europe

(B) State and Nation are always same

(C) It is born out of the people's sense of solidarity on the basis of shared

commonidentity

(D) Commonality of language and culflre reinforce the sense ofNationalism

44. AccordingtoMarxistview :

(A) State promotes conditions under which individual manages his/her own affairs

freelY

@) State is God's march on earth

(C) State has been necessarily an agency ofexploitation and coercion

(D) State promotes social and economic equality for all people
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45. Authorityisdefinedas :
(A) Power ofall sorts

@) Only non coercive power
(C) Power with approval from lawand tradition
@) Policepoweronly

46. Which ofthe following is not correctly/positively linked ?
(A) Classical liberalism and l,aissez_faire
@) Historical Materialism and Dialectical Idealism
(C) Modem Liberalism and Welfare State
(D) Socialist State and proletarian revolution

47 . which ofthe following is not a characteristic of Sovereignty ?
(A) Inalienability @) Dvisibility
(C) Absoluteness (D) permanence

48. which of the following about the Elite'fheories is correct ./

(A) Elites are same as masses
(B) Economic concept ofclass and the Elitc as a concept is same
(C) Elites always remain the same

@) Elites (notmasses) exercise the politicalpowereven within the democracies

49. which ofthe following is not a feahre ofthe Indian constitution ?
(A) It is a unitary constitution
(B) It is a democratic constitution
(C) It is a republican constitution

(D) It is a lengthiest constitution

50' Which of the following is correct about the fundamental rights and the directive
principles ?

(A) FRs are within the constitution whereas DPs are not part ofthe constitution
(B) FRs are nonjusticeable, while Dps arejusticeable
(C) FRs and Dps are same in all respects

(D) FRs are rnandatory for the State whereas Dps are optional
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5l . Impeachment proceedings against the President of India can be initiated :

(A) Bythe Supreme Court

(B) Only inthe Lok Sabha

(C) ln either House ofthe Parliament

(D) Only in ajoint sitting ofthe two Houses

52. How long can a person continue to be Minister of the Union Govemment without

being a member of either House of Parliament ?

(A) Oneyear (B) Sixmonths

(C) Threemonths @) Notimelimit

53. Whatisjudicialreview?

(A) Revision of its own decisions by a court

@) Review of petition of lower courts by the supreme court

(C) Supreme CourtReviewing the constitution

@) Supreme Court Reviewingthe constirutional validityof laws made bythe

Parliament

54. Residuary Powers within the Indian constitution are vested with :

(A) Cenffewithoutexception

(B) Stateswithoutexception

(C) With centre except in relation to Jammu and Kashmir

(D) With States, except that of Jammu and Kashmir

55. The judges of the Indian Supreme Court can be removed by :

(A) The President of lndia

(B) The Prime Minister of India

(C) The ChiefJustice of India

@) Bythelegislativeimpeachment

56. Ministers in the Union Cabinet are appointed by :

(A) ThePrimeMinister

(B) 'l'he 
President

(C) The President of India on the advice ofthe Prime Minister

CI) The Prime Minister on the advice of the President of India
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57 . which ofthe following is not correct about the J&K constitution ?
(A) It provides a list of Directive principles ofthe State policy

(B) It provides its own list ofthe Fundamental Rights for exclusive application
inJ&K

(C) It contains its own preamble

@) It declares J&K as a part of the Indian Union

5 8 ' Rights and duties of a permanent resident in Jammu and Kashmir are govemed by :
(A) Citizenship provisions ofthe Indian Constitution only

@) State Subjects provisions in J&K Constitution only
(C) Both (A) and (B)

(D) Article 370 ofthe Indian Constitution

59. The residuarypowers in case of J&K are vested in :
(A) 'fhe 

Centre

@) The State Govermnent

(C) I'here are no residuary powers in relation to J&K
(D) It continues to be the area ofdisputation between the Centre and the State

60. Which ofthe combinations is notcorrect ?
(A) DelhiAgreement, 1952
(B) Indira-AbdullahAccord. t977
(C) Adoption ofJ&K Constitution, 1956
(D) First generation land refbrm in J&K. 1950
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1. Elite theory of power implies:  

(A) Power is concentrated in selected few  

(B) Power is with ethnic groups  

(C) Power is domination of men over women  

(D) Power belongs to the class which controls means of production  

2. Nationalism as sentimental ideology got promoted by :  

(A) Renaissance and reformation.  

(B) Contribution of middle classes  

(C) Spread of education and press  

(D) All of the above  

3. Which of the following statements about classical political theory is not correct?  

(A) It was dominated by philosophy  

(B) It served as conscience keeper of politics  

(C) Classical tradition was the search for an ideal state  

(D) Classical political theory was value free   

4.  The advocates of social contract theory of origin of state  

(A) Agree on the conditions prevailing in the state of nature  

(B) Somewhat agree on the conditions prevailing in the state of nature  

(C) Completely agree on the conditions in the state of nature.  

(D) Don't agree at all on the conditions prevailing in the state of nature  

5. Keeping in view the functions of modern state, it has been characterised as:  

(A) A welfare state  

(B) A capitalist state  

(C) A totalitarian state  

(D) None of the above  

6. The purpose of the state as an institution according to Marxists  

(A) To defend class domination and exploitation  

(B) To look after the welfare of women  

(C) State provides wide range of social services to all  

(D) To establish a classless society  



8. According to Austin the Sovereign is a  

(A) Inferior person  

(B) Subordinate person  

(C) Moral person  

(D) Determinate Human Superior  

8. The pluralists are in favour of:  

(A) Denial of all sovereign power to the state  

(B) Grant of absolute sovereign right to the state  

(C) Grant of limited sovereign powers to the state  

(D) Grant of all powers to associations only  

9. The modern democracy is  

(A) Direct Democracy  

(B) Perverted Democracy  

(C) Representative Democracy  

(D) Socialist Democracy  

10. Positive Liberty means:  

(A) Liberty to do anything (without restraints)  

(B) Liberty with some restraints  

(C) Liberty with no restraints  

(D) Only restraints and no liberty  

11. Which of the following is not true about Indian constitution?  

(A)  It divides powers between union and the states  

(B)  It has provided for a unicameral parliament  

(C)  It provides for independent Judiciary  

(D)  It provides for fundamental rights  

13. Right to life and personal liberty as fundamental right in Indian constitution is provided by:  

(A) Article 21 of the constitution  

(B) Article 19 of the constitution  

(C) Article 20 of the constitution  

(D) Articles 31 C and 31 D.  

13. The parliament of India consists of:  



(A) Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha  

(B) The President, Lok Saoha and Rajya Sabha  

(C ) Lok Sabha, President and Cabinet  

(D) Rajya Sabha, President and Cabinet  

14. The Electoral College constituted for the election of the President of India consists of:  

(A) All the members of Parliament  

(B) All the members of Parliament and State Legislative Assemblies  

(C) The elected members of both Houses of Parliament and selected members of the Legislative 

Assemblies of States  

(D) None of the above  

15. Which one of the following features of Indian federalism has been wrongly listed?  

(A) There is equal representation of states in Rajya Sabha  

(B) There is an independent Judiciary  

(C) There is a written constitution  

(D) Powers have been divided between Centre and States  

 

16. Article 370 in its application to Jammu and Kashmir means  

(A) That article I of Indian Constitution will not apply to the state  

(B) That the state will have 'its own constitution  

(C) That provisions of Article 238 shall not apply to the State  

(D) That President of .India can unilaterally abrogate Article 370  

17. Once the advisory opinion of the Supreme Court is sought on any matter:  

(A) It is obligatory for the Supreme Court to give its opinion  

(B) It is within the discretion of the Supreme Court to give or refuse the same  

(C) It is for the chief justice to decide whether the opinion should be given or not  

(D) None of the above  

18. Which one of the following is not a feature of Jammu and Kashmir Constitution?  

(A) It provides for Directive Principles in Part IV  

(B) It declares state as an integral part' of India  

(C) It provides for a type of double citizenship  

(D) It has a chapter on fundamental rights  

19. The Governor of Jammu and Kashmir State has power to  



(A) Appoint the Chief Minister  

(B) Summon and Prorogue the - Assembly  

(C) Hold office during the pleasure of President of India (D) All of the above  

(D) All the above 

20. Which one of the following is not an officer of state legislature under Jammu and Kashmir 

Constitution?  

(A) The Speaker of Legislative Assembly  

(B) The Deputy Speaker of Legislative Assembly  

(C) The Chairman of Legislative Council  

(D) All of the above  

21. The term city-state is mostly associated with:  

(A) Ancient Egypt  

(B) Ancient Greece  

(C) Ancient China  

(D) None of the above  

22. According to Thomas Hobbes, the State of Nature was a  

(A) Pre-social stage  

(B) Social stage  

(C) Unsocial stage,  

(D) Political stage  

23. The General Will is  

(A) Non-sovereign  

(B) Sovereign  

(C) Enjoys only limited sovereignty  

(D) Legally sovereign  

24. According to Marx, history is the product of:  

(A) Material forces  

(B) Religious forces  

(C) Political forces  

(D) Ethical forces  

25. Justice according to Plato is  

(A) Giving to everyone his due  



(B) Justice is the bond holding society together  

(C) It is both a public and a private virtue  

(D) All of the above  

26. The political thinker generally referred to as the father of Political Science  

(A) Jeremy Bentham  

(B) Plato  

(C) Aristotle  

(D) J. S. Mill  

27.  The Prince of Machiavelli mainly deals with  

(A)  Statecraft  

(B)  Ideal political discourse  

(C)  Classification of Governments  

(D)  None of the above  

28. " Who said "State is useful only so long as it caters to the greatest happiness of the greatest number?  

(A)  Karl Marx  

(B)  M. K. Gandhi  

(C)  Bentham  

(D)  Stalin"  

29. John Locke's state of nature is :  

(A) Where there is peace, goodwill and mutual assistance  

(B) Where life is short and nasty  

(C) Where might" is right  

(D) None of the above  

30. Most characteristic contribution to political thought from J. S. Mill is contained in his:  

(A) Mein Kamph  

(B) Reason and Revolution  

(C) Government and Politics  

(D) On Liberty (1859)  

31. In USA, each state sends to senate  

(A) Five members  

(B) Ten members  



(C) Two members  

(D) One member  

32. Which one of the following is not a feature of constitution of Britain?  

(A) It IS unitary  

(B) It IS evolutionary  

(C) There is predominance of conventions  

(D) All of the above  

33. Sovereignty of British Parliament means  

(A) Parliament has power to make or unmake any law  

(B) There are other bodies to set aside legislation of Parliament  

(C) Parliament's law making power is limited  

(D) There is a written constitution and hence constitutional limitation  

34. Rule of law in Britain does not mean  

(A) Predominance of regular law  

(B) Equality before law  

(C) Rights are the sources of Constitution  

(D) Only a written Constitution is a guarantee for rule of law  

35. The functions and powers of British Prime Minister include  

(A) He forms the cabinet  

(B) He is chief advisor to the king  

(C) He functions .as Chairman of the Cabinet  

(D) All of the above  

36. Which of the following is not true about cabinet in Britain?  

(A) The cabinet is real executive  

(B) It is chief policy-making body of the state  

(C) Most of the bills in parliament are introduced by the cabinet  

(D) The parliament is summoned by the cabinet  

37. Which of the following is not a federal feature of Swiss Constitution?  

(A) Written Constitution  

(B) Division of Powers  

(C) Bicameral Federal Assembly  



(D) Single Citizenship  

38. Swiss participates directly in legislative process through  

(A) Town Assembly  

(B) Referendum  

(C) Initiative  

(D) All of the above  

39. The two major political parties of the USA are  

(A) Independent and Democratic  

(B) Republican and Democratic  

(C) Democratic and Socialist  

(D) Republican and Communist  

40. The power that according to Prof. Laski makes Supreme Court as third Chamber of USA's 

Congress is:  

(A) The original Jurisdiction  

(B) Appellate Jurisdiction  

(C) Advisory Jurisdiction  

(D) Judicial Review  

 

41. In the post-second world war period cold war meant:  

(A)  Strained relations between USA and USSR  

(B)  Good relations between China and USA  

(C)  Hot nuclear war between USA and USSR  

(D)  Strained relations between Nepal and India  

42. Detente as a phase in cold war after 1969 implied:  

(A)  That relations between USA and USSR improved  

(B)  Relations became bitter among Super Powers  

(C)  It led to Cubari Missile Crisis  

(D)  None of the above  

43. According to Realism Theory, the essence of international politics is  

(A)  The pursuit of power  

(B)  Morality  

(C)  Peace  



(D)  Globalisation  

44. Elements of Power Constitute  

(A)  Geography  

(B)  Natural Resources  

(C)  Population  

(D)  All of the above  

45. Objectives of SAARC include  

(A)  Promoting welfare of the people of the Region  

(B)  Improving Economic growth in the Region  

(C)  Improving security environment in the region  

(D)  All of the above  

 46. Broader objectives of non-alignment movement include  

(A)  Avoiding involvement in general war  

(B)  Preservation of World Peace  

(C)  Economic Development of Developing Nations  

(D). All of the above  

47. North-South Dialogue is  

(A). Dialogue between rich and poor nations (B) Dialogue between China and Russia  

 (C)  Dialogue between USA and USSR  

 (D)  Dialogue between UNO arid SEATO  

48. Methods of peaceful settlement of disputes involves:'  

(A)  Negotiation  

(B)  Mediation  

(C)  Arbitration  

(D)  All of the above  

49. Multi-national corporation are criticised for:  

(A)  Environmental Degradation  

(B)  Uneven Development and Distribution of Resources  

(C)  Social Disintegration  

(D)  All of the above  

50. Which of the following is not connected with disarmament? 



(A)  Nuclear Test Ban Treaty  

(B)  Limited Test Ban Treaty  

(C)  Non-proliferation Treaty  

(D)  Camp-David Treaty  

51. Two-nation .Theory as advocated by M.A. Jinnah envisaged  

(A)  That Hindus and Muslims before 1947 constitute separate nations (B) 'Creation of Kashmir as a 

separate state  

(C)  Growth of composite nationalism  

(D)  Akhand Bharat  

52. Which of the following is not true about Jawaharlal Nehru's Socialist Ideas? (A) He was crusader 

against imperialism  

(B)  He disliked communist policy of suppression  

(C)  Democracy and socialism are not contradictory  

(D) Following methods of regimentation' and coercion  

53. Kautilya's Arthashastra deals with:  

(A) Ways in which economic and political power course be maintained  

(B) Ethical code for the ruler  

(C) Ideal state formation  

(D) None of the above  

54. Who among the following is not considered an extremist political thinker?  

(A)  Lala Lajpat Rai  

(B)  Bipin Chander Pal  

(C)  Bal Gangadhar Tilak  

(D) M.G. Ranade  

55. B. R. Ambedkar's contribution lies in  

(A) Enhancing human equality  

(B) Promoting parliamentary democracy  

(C) Pursuing political equality  

(D) All of the above  

56. Which aspect of Public Administration lends special character to it  

(A)  Local  

(B)  Public  



(C)  Private  

(D)  Global  

57. New Public Administration stresses  

(A)  Social equity  

(B)  Change  

(C)  Relevance  

(D)  An of the above  

58. If the expenditure is more than the estimated revenue, it is  

(A)  Railway Budget  

(B)  Balanced Budget  

(C)  Surplus Budget  

(D)  Deficit Budget  

59. The three major instruments of control over public administration are  

(A)  Legislative, executive and judicial  

(B)  Legislative, executive and market  

(C)  Legislative, planning and market  

(D)  President, planning and market  

60. Who among the following is considered pioneer of Public Administration?  

 

(A)  Woodrow Wilson  

(B)  Max Weber  

(C)  Felix A. Nigro  

(D)  Herbert Spencer  
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1. Which 0f the e following is not correct? 

(a) Formative political theory has a value preference 

(b Empirical political theory focuses on observable facts 

(c) Traditional political theory was normatively oriented 

(d) Behaviourism has a normative focus 



 

2. Which of the following combination of essential elements constitutes a state? 

(a) Constitutionalism, Population, Government and Sovereignty 

(b) Government,· Democracy, Sovereignty and Population 

(c) Sovereignty, Population, Federalism and Territory 

(d) Sovereignty, Population, Government and Territory 

 

3. According to Historical evolutionary theory, the state has come into being as a result of: 

(a) Force 

(b) Class conflict 

(c) Slow and steady growth 

(d) God's Will 

 

4. Which of the following is out of tune with the rest? 

(a) Pluralism 

(b) Liberalism 

(c) Communitarianism 

(d) . Individualism 

 

5. According to Karl Marx, State safeguards 

(a) The interests of all people 

(b) The interests of the economically dominant classes 

(c) The interests 'of the economically weaker sections 

(d) The interests of the working class 
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6. With the advent of the Globalization : 

(a) State authority has been strengthened 

(b) State authority has remained unaffected 

(c) State authority has disappeared 



(d) State authority has been undermined 

 

7. Authority is defined as : 

(a) Military power 

(b) Legitimate power - 

- (c) Illegitimate power 

(d) Power of all types 

 

8. According to the liberal notion _of justice, all people : 

(a) should hold same political position 

(b) should enjoy absolute economic equality 

(c) are equal before the law 

(d) are born free but every where they are in chains 

 

-9. Which of the following is a characteristic of sovereignty ? 

(a) Supremacy 

(b) Divisibility 

(c) Democracy 

(d) Strong Government 

 

10. According to the Liberal theory : 

(a) State must promote the good of an individual 

(b) Individual can be sacrificed for the interests of the State 

(c) State is always. an agency of exploitation and coercion 

-(d) State is a natural agency 

 

11. Which of the following is not a feature of the Indian Constitution? 

(a) It is a unitary constitution 

(b) It is a democratic constitution 

(c)· It is a republican constitution 

(d) It is the lengthiest constitution 



 

12. Which of the following is not correct about the fundamental rights provided under the Indian 

Constitution at present? 

(a) Right to property is part of it 

(b) Right against exploitation is included in the list of fundamental right 

(c) Right to Constitutional Remedies is necessary to guarantee the protection 

of these rights for the Indian citizens 

(d) Cultural and Educational Rights is also listed as one of the rights 

 

13. Which of the following is not within. the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of India? 

(a) It can declare a law. passed by the parliament of India as void 

(b) It can declare any administrative action as void 

, (c) It can amend the Constitution of India 

(d) It has the role of the guardian of the Indian constitution 

 

14. The Constitution describes India as a : 

(a) Federal State 

(b) Union of States 

(c) Unitary State 

(d) Quasi-federal State 

 

15. Under the Article 360, the President of India can declare  

(a) Financial emergency 

(b) State emergency 

(c) National emergency 

(d) War on an enemy country 
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16. In order to be a member of the union council of ministry one should be necessarily : 

(a) a member of the Lok Sabha only 

(b) a member of the Rajya Sabha only 

(c) a member the either house of the Parliament 



(d) a member of the any legislative assembly in India 

 

17. Which of the following is not true about J & K ? 

(a) Its Constitution provides for a bicameral legislature 

(b) State Constitution declares J & K as part of the Indian Union 

(c) Of all states in India J & K is "the only state that has been granted residuary powers 

"(d) State Constitution describes the J & K as an autonomous state 

 

18. Which of the following is true about the Art. 370 that grants special status to the J & K State? 

(a) The Article is part of the J & K Constitution 

(b) The Article is part of the instrument of accession 

(c) The Article is part of the Ranbir panel code 

(d) The Article describes itself as a temporary provision 

 

19. Under the Indian Constitution real executive authority IS vested with the: 

(a) President of India 

(b) Supreme Court of India 

(c) The Union Council of Ministers 

(d) The Indian Parliament 

 

20. Which of the following is true about the preamble of the Indian Constitution? 

(a) Preamble was inserted into the Constitution through an amendment 

(b) The word secular has always been a part of the preamble 

(c) The word socialist was inserted into the preamble through an amendment 

(d) The word republican was inserted into the preamble through an amendment 

 

21. Which of the following is not in line with JS Mill's views on Liberty? 

(a) There has to be no limitation on the freedom of thought and expression of an individual 

(b) Society and state should regulate self regarding action of an individual 

(c) Society and state should regulate other regarding action of an individual 

(d) Minority views should be respected 



 

22. Which of the following is not in line with the Aristotle's views on property? 

(a) Property is natural to man 

(b) He was against the communism of property 

(c) It is necessary for avirtuous life 

(d) Institution of private property is bad for the state 

 

23. Which of the following is not a perverted government according to Aristotle .? 

(a) Oligarchy 

(b) Monarchy 

(c) Democracy 

(d) Tyranny 

 

24. According to Hobbes, people in the State of nature entered into a contract in order to : 

(a) Limit the powers of the King 

(b) Promote democracy 

(c) Control the disorder and the state of insecurity 

(d) Strengthen civil rights of the people : 

 

25. Which of the following is not correct about Machiavelli?· 

 

(a) He separated religion from politics . 

(b) He supported the authority of the Pope 

(c) He wanted a strong political authority 

(d) He stood for the unification of the Italy 

 

26. Utilitarianism was developed into a school of thought mainly by : 

(a) J. S, Mill 

(b) Bentham 

(c) Hobbes 

(d) Hume 



 

27. Which of the following is not the natural right enjoyed by man in the state of nature according to John 

Locke? 

(a) Right to freedom of religion 

(b) Right to liberty 

(c) Right to life 

(d) Right to property 

 

28. Which of the following is not correct about Rousseau's concept of General Will ? 

(a) It is supreme 

(b) It represents the good of everyone 

(c) It represents the real wills of all 

(d) It represents all wills of all people 

 

29. Rousseau's teachings inspired: 

(a) Glorious revolution of England 

(b) The American revolution 

(c) The French revolution 

(d) The Russian revolution 

 

30. According to Karl Marx the fundamental clash in history has been between the: 

(a) Nations 

(b) Economic classes 

(c) Religious groups 

(d). Civilizations 
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31. The British Constitution does not provide for: 

 (a) Bicameral legislature 

(b) Rule of law 

(c) Legislative supremacy 

(d) Republican government 



 

32. The two main political parties in England are 

(a) Conservative Paty and Democratic Party 

(b) Democratic Party and Liberal Party 

(c) 'Liberal Party and Republican Party 

(d) Labour Party and Conservative Party 

 

33. Which of the statements about the British Parliament is not correct ? 

(a) It is considered a very powerful legislature in. the world . 

(b) House of Commons is regarded as the popular house of the parliament 

(c) Of the two houses, House of Lords is more powerful 

(d) Executive in Britain is closely linked with the Parliament 

 

34. The system of checks and balances is an important feature of the 

(a) British constitution 

(b) Indian constitution 

(c) US constitution 

(d) British and the American constitutions 

 

35. Which of the following statements about the President of the United States is not correct ? 

(a) He is the Head of the State 

(b) He exercises effective executive authority 

(c) The American people directly elect him 

(d) He is a nominal Head of the State 

 

36. Which of the following is not a feature of the US constitution? 

(a) It is a federal constitution 

(b) It is a written constitution 

(c) , It is republican constitution 

(d) The US President and his colleagues can be removed from the office 

by a vote no confidence passed in the Congress 



 

37. Two main political parties in the United States are 

(a) Republican and Conservative 

(b) Democratic and Liberal 

(c) Congress and Labour 

(d) Democratic and Republican 

 

38. Which of the statements about the US Congress is not correct? 

(a) It is a Bicameral legislature 

(b) The House of Representatives is the popular house of the Congress 

(c) Senate represents the federal principal of the US Constitution 

(d) The House of Representatives always overshadows the authority of the Senate 

 

39. Judicial review is an important feature of the 

(a) British Constitution 

(b) American Constitution 

(6) Both British and the American Constitutions 

(d) Neither British nor American Constitution 

 

40. Which of the following statements is not correct? 

(a) United States has the presidential form of government 

(b) Monarch in Britain is a powerful head of the state 

(c) Britain is not a Republic 

(d) The United States is a Republic 

 

41. According to the Realist Theory which of the following is most vital to the working/understanding of 

the international relations ? 

(a) Values 

(b) Ideology 

(c) Power 

(d) Spirit of international solidarity 

 



42. Systems approach as applied to International Relations was mainly developedby : 

(a) David Easton 

(b) Martin Kaplan 

(c) Maranthau 

(d) G. Almond 

 

43.. · Which of the following is not correct about the International situation at theend of the World War II 

? 

(a) The United States. emerges as the dominant world power 

(b) The United Nations is created 

(c) Britain emerges as a stronger imperial power 

(d) A socialist block under the Soviet leadership is formed 

 

44·. Which of the following is not correct about the cold war that became thedominant feature of 

International Relations after the World War II ? 

(a) It led to a Bi-polar world 

(b) It encouraged Arms Race 

(c) It resulted in the direct war between the United States and the Soviet Union 

(d) It led to the formation of various power blocks under the NATO and the Warsaw Pact 

 

45. Who out of the following was not among the founding fathers of the Non-Alignment? 

(a) Nehru 

(b) Nasser 

(c) Bhutto 

(d) Tito 

 

46. Which of the following has not been connected with the Soviet-American relations during the cold 

war era ? 

(a) Detente 

(b) Thaw 

(c) Cuban Missile Crisis 

(d) Bandung Conference 



 

47. Which of the following has not been the part of the process for disarmament and arms control ? 

(a) CTBT 

(b) MAD ; 

(c) NPT 

(d) Partial' test ban treaty 

 

48. Which of the following has not been one of the main demands for the New International Economic 

Order within the North-South Dialogue? 

(a) Transfer of Capital 

(b) Transfer of Technology 

(c) More favourable terms of trade for the South 

(d). Disarmament 

 

49. Which of the following is notlhas not been associated with SAARC 

(a) It aims at promoting free trade among member states 

(b) It stands for regional cooperation in the South Asia 

(c) Its objective is to addresses bi-lateral disputes between the member states 

(d) It was established on the initiative of President Zia-ur-Rehman of Bangladesh 

 

50. Which of the following states is a permanent member of the UN Security Council? 

(a) Japan 

(b) China 

(c) Germany 

(d) India 

 

51. Who out 'of the following is associated with the renaissance in India? (a) M. N. Roy  

(b) M. K. Gandhi  

(c) Jawaharlal Nehru  

(d) Raja Ram Mohan Roy  

 



52. Who out of the following was the founder of the Anglo-Oriental College, which latter became Aligarh 

Muslim University?  

(a) Dr. Sheikh Mohammad Iqbal  

(b) Maulana Mohammed Ali  

(c) Sir Syed Ahmad Khan  

(d) Maulana Abul Kalam Azad  

 

53. Which out of the following has not been correct about B. R. Ambedkar ?  

(a) He was chairman of the drafting committee of the Indian Constitution  

(b) He was a true follower of M. K. Gandhi  

(c) He converted to Buddhism  

(d) He worked for the promotion of the rights of Dalits  

 

54. Two Nation Theory according to M. A. Jinnah meant:  

(a) India and Pakistan are two nations  

(b) India and China are two nations  

(c) Hindus and Muslims in India constituted two nations  

(d) Britain and India are two nations  

 

55. Which out of the following is not associated with Jawaharlal Nehru?  

(a) Non-Alignment  

(b) Radical Humanism  

(c) Democratic Socialism  

(d) Development of the Public Sector in India  

 

 

56. Which of the statements about the Budget in India is not correct? 

(a) It is a financial bill 

(b) It is a statement of income and expenditure 

(c) It is prepared and presented by the Finance Ministry 

(d) It is presented in the Upper House 'of the Parliament 

 



57. Which of the following about New Public Administration is correct? 

(a) It propounds value neutrality 

(b) Its focus is on reducing human factor in Administration 

(c) It stands for value commitment in Administration 

(d) All of the above 

 

58. Which of the following IS not a mechanism of the Legislative control onadministration in India? 

(a) . Asking Questions 

(b) Passing Vote of No-Confidence 

(c) Controlling the State Purse 

(d) Declaring administrative actions as unconstitutional and null and void 

 

59. Which of the following statements about the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India is not correct ? 

(a) The president appoints him 

(b) He prepares the financial bills 

(c) He audits the government expenditure 

(d) He submits report to the President 

 

60. Which of the following is correct about public administration in the age of globalization and 

liberalization? 

(a) Importance of public administration is enhanced 

(b) Importance of public administration is reduced 

(c) Public administration has become completely useless/redundant 

 (d) There has been no difference at all 
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